
Good evening Mr. David, 

Thank you for time from this afternoon and it was my pleasure to meet you again. 

I would like to bring to your knowledge and to double check with another companies if they
have include in there quote the following items, which are included in our quote:

- Heath and Safety pact including F10 for the project and CDM (cost around £4-5k)
- Scaffolding for building can you please check if they allow 2828m2 and my
recommendation it is to be built from one hit because the workers can be split on site even
and give to you a quick turn around job with good finish 
- SWIGA 25 years guaranty per each flat must do. The cost per flat it is around £200.00 x
100 flats approximate = £20k 
- Double mesh first floor - additional labourer involve and materials - cost around £5k
- Canteen, drying room, toilet, office and store - cost around 10K - By law, you as a client
need to make sure that the contractor can offer to the workers an working safe place and
have washing facilities, canteen, drying room,…. 
- Verge trim behind soffit - cost around £3.5k - this is a must and should be included 
- Extend all existing vents including renewal of any vent pipe from inside if is broken - cost
around 9K
- Remove existing light, Camera, install temporary on scaffolding and fit back after job is
completed - cost around 1K
- Renew of gutters and downpipes all way around building - cost around £7.5k 
- Extend and renew the soil pipe and waste pipe  including provide temporary during the
works - cost around £3K
- Decorate DPC in black or red - cost around 1.5K

- Site accommodation/travel expenses for workers during the works - cost around £10k 
- Scaffolding henry fences during the works to prevent any kind of climbed - cost around
£2k
- Cut the fire escape and reposition due to EWI works - cost around £1K
- Any form of manager on site with which you to be able to communicate, discuss about
project, make sure the workers are working conform HSE regulation( workers should have
CSCS, working at high, manual handling and preferable 1 day asbestos course), check
the works regularly and issue to you an weekly update. The manager on site must have
SMSTS and first aid as minim regulation. - cost around £14K
- New window cills due to EWI works - cost around £5.5k 
- After work completion to issue to you Heath and Safety pact during the works including
all manuals for all products used on site 

What I want to say that not always what is cheap is good because if you will have any kind
of HSE site visit on site and the contractor which you will point to do the works have not
got everything on place, you as a client can get fine plus the job will be in HOLD until the
contractor will fix all the items… 

As well, cheap can became expensive because same companies are pricing cheap to
beginning, issue to you a very poor spec and description what it is include in there priced
after they get the work will came to you and ask for additional cost to be agreed for the
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brief description of the works mention by myself above. I do recommend to double check
with all of them that they have include all this items and you must include the work
description in contract to avoid future charge. 

I have send to you this email because your architect did not issue a scope of work as I did
in our quote in which he should be clear what he would like us to price and because of this
he left a big open door for companies to take advantages to price cheap to beginning and
to claim additional works during the works but because  we are not that kind of company
which are hiding staff and when we price a job we do our best to try to cover and include in
our quote ALL the items possible for the begging and to leave the client to choose if he
wants them completed or not.On this way we avoid any additional cost when the job is
completed. 

As I have mentioned, we have completed a similar job as yours in Isle of White and please
see attached client recommendation and few pictures from job before,during and
completed. 

I hope that this email will help you to double check with another teams if they include the
above works. On this way ALL of us are pricing on same scope of work. 

I confirm that I will do my best to came to you on next few days about funding and we are
open for small negotiation as well. 

Please feel free to contact me for more info. 
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